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CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE HARLEY ROUDA TALKS 
ELECTION LESSONS AND BIDEN REPORT CARD WITH 

AMERICAN DISCOURSE PODCAST 

Calabasas, CA (April 27, 2021) – Former Congressman Harley Rouda (D), who is a 
candidate in 2022 to take back the seat he lost in 2020 to hard-right Republican Michelle 
Steel, is the latest guest on the American Discourse podcast. 

American Discourse (https://www.anamericandiscourse.com/) is a new podcast with host 
Robin Biro, a familiar face on many Georgia and national news shows. Biro does a deep 
dive into stories that affect all Americans. Weekly guests from all walks of life and across 
political spectrums discuss controversial stories with Biro and try to find common ground.  

“Our aim is to have a truly open discourse, hearing the other side out, and hoping for 
more understanding of the issues that divide us and how we can heal the wounds of the 
past in order to find a more united future,” said founder David Katzner, who formed the 
PAC Discourse USA and political consulting firm Alliance Media Strategies with advisory 
committees composed of a volunteer group of seasoned progressives.  

Rouda, of Newport Beach in Orange County, CA, joined Biro to discuss what he learned 
from the 2020 election that he'll use for the 2022 contest, how he thinks President Biden 
is doing so far, whether there’s hope for meaningful legislation from this Congress and 
whether he supports Democrats in Congress getting things done any way they can if it’s 
the only way possible. 

The Rouda podcast airs April 27, everywhere you listen to podcasts (Apple Podcast, 
Spotify, Google, Stitcher and more): https://www.anamericandiscourse.com/episode-12-
bidens-100-days/. 

About American Discourse 
The new podcast already has a dozen episodes on a wide range of political topics. Weekly 
guests from all walks of life and across political spectrums discuss controversial stories 
and try to find common ground.  

  

 


